Allen’s Doodles Puppy Adoption Policy
Thank you for choosing a puppy from Allen’s Doodles. We strive to do the best job we can in rearing our puppies.
Our goal is for you to be completely satisfied with your new puppy so that you have a wonderful life together with
your new furry friend.
Adoption Policy
In order to reserve a new puppy from Allen’s Doodle, we require a non-refundable deposit. The rest of the balance on
the puppy will be due at the time of pickup unless other arrangements have been made with both parties. Puppies
cannot leave their birth home until 8 weeks of age or older. Our puppies need time to grow and develop and need to
be eating solid food. They also need time to wean oﬀ of nursing the Mother. We strive to have our puppies extremely
well socialized so they are ready for their new homes. We want the transition to their new homes to be as seamless
as possible. We will also be available to help new owners with any questions on their new puppy’s care during their
transition.
To move forward with a deposit, we accept cash, PayPal and Venmo. If PayPal is your preferred method of payment
you need to choose the Friends & Family option (also called Send to Someone You Trust). The email to use for
PayPal is: allensdoodles@gmail.com
The Venmo user id is: @Allen-Doodles
Deposit amount is $500.00 and is non-refundable. This will secure a puppy for an existing or upcoming litter. Please
note that we cannot guarantee a specific gender. We also can’t guarantee how many puppies will be in the litter.
Puppies will be sold on a first come first serve basis. This is determined by when the deposit transactions take place.
If you place a deposit but for whatever reason there was a problem with the dog/puppies, you have the option to
push the deposit to a future litter or take a diﬀerent remaining puppy from the expected litter. Please keep in mind
that these are animals and unforeseen circumstances do happen. A female doesn’t always get pregnant or there can
be health issues occasionally . We take pride i the way we care for our animals but sometimes there are situations
simply outside of our control.

Steps to adopt your puppy:
1. Communication your interest in adopting a puppy with Allen (phone/text) is
the preferred way of communicating.
2. Fill out our Adoption Form that is on our website, agree to terms &
conditions through the Adoption Form and click Submit
3. Once approved you are ready to place your $500 deposit. Please
communicate with Allen on the deposit transaction and start making plans for
your new puppy!
PayPay: allensdoodles@gmail.com
Venmo User ID: @Allen-Doodles

4. Watch website for updates on new litters to see their birth announcements,
new photos, and updated photos
5. Make arrangements to pick up your puppy at 8 weeks of age. That is when
you will pay the remaining balance on the puppy.
6. Make plans to take your puppy to your veterinarian within 10 days of
purchase

